
Create With Us: Bubbles of Joy
thank you! connect with us:
Thank you for being part of our class! Remember, 
these are YOUR cards, and noone is going to  
compare them to ours. Making substitutions and 
switching things up is a benefit of working from 
your crafty space. I foam tape/pop up all the 
things. I also glitter a lot of things. I will list the 
items that I did so for each card, but remember you 
do you and- just have fun!

If you have any questions feel free to email me! 
creative-chick@shurkus.com

We would love to see what you create in this 
class you can use these hashtags so we don’t 
miss it
#LFCreateWithUs  
#creativechickclasses

lawnfawnatics.com

jo
in

 u
s!

be inspired!
you can win
a lawn fawn
gift certificate!

happy  creating!
Jenn Shurkus & Kelly Marie Alvarez

www.lawnfawn.com
www.shurkus.com

https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/creativechickclasses/
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Lawn Fawn Stamps & Lawn Cuts:
Bubbles of Joy, LF2500
Bubbles of Joy Lawn Cuts, LF2501
Stitched Hillside Borders, LF772
Outside In Stitched Rectangle Stackables,  LF1442

Other Lawn Fawn Supplies:
Perfectly Plaid Remix- Ivy Remix, LF2486*
Watercolor Wishes- Birthday Candles, LF1352*
Watercolor Wishes- Four-Leaf Clover, LF1351*
White Cardstock (Neenah Classic Crest 80lb Smooth Solar 
White), LF1753
Black Licorice Ink Pad, LF868
Jet Black Ink Pad, LF1302

Recommended Supplies:
Copics (specific colors listed on coloring guide pages)
Lawn Fawn Glue Tube, LF1664
Quickie Glue Pen
Lawn Fawn Prisma Glitter, LF1535
Foam Tape or pop-dots

Card Base:
cut to 4.25” x 11”

Popped up with foam tape: 
all images and the front hillside., The Watercolor Wishes 
Birthday Candles paper on the plaid

Glittered: 
Prisma glitter: the lightest parts of the bubbles

* you can substitute with any patterned papers you have, or 
the Watercolor Wishes and Perfectly Plaid Remix 6x6 petite 
paper pack

Card 1: Blown Away
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• blue/green plaid patterned paper, Perfectly 
Plaid Remix- Ivy Remix, LF2486 - the diagonal 
stripe side 4.25” x 5.5” 

• blue patterned paper, Watercolor Wishes- 
Birthday Candles, LF1352, stitched or not 4” x 
5.25”- Jenn used the largest die in the Outside 
In Stitched Rectangle Stackables,  LF1442 
and cut it from patterned paper, 

• back hill- green patterned paper, Watercolor 
Wishes- Four-Leaf Clover, LF1351,  stitched or 
not 2” x 4”- Jenn used Stitched Hillside  
Borders, LF772  and cut it from the largest die 
in the Outside In Stitched Rectangle   
Stackables,  LF1442 to add the stitching to 
the sides and bottom.

• front hill- green patterned paper, Watercolor 
Wishes- Four-Leaf Clover, LF1351, stitched 
or not 1.25” x 4”- Jenn used Stitched Hillside 
Borders, LF772 . She then used Jenn used 
the largest die in the Outside In Stitched  
Rectangle Stackables,  LF1442 to add the 
stitching to the sides and bottom.

All images can be stamped in black ink that works 
with the medium you will be coloring with. If  
coloring with Copic Markers Jenn recommends 
Jet Black Lawn Fawn Ink.
Bubbles of Joy
•  Sitting mouse, looking to the left
•  Standing mouse with arm extended
•  Mouse laying on it’s belly
•  Bubble wand
•  Bottle of bubbles (add tiny heart to the label)
•  Medium single bubble
•  Small single bubble
•  Bubble bunch of 2
•  Group of 6 bubbles 

Card base
 • (1) 4.25” x 11” (folded 4.25” x 5.5”)

Before class, it will be helpful if you have the following pieces stamped/die-
cut etc. Jenn used Neenah Classic Crest Cover, Solar White 80#, Super 
Smooth for Copic coloring, card bases, and white layers on cards. Lawn 
Fawn white cardstock item LF1753 is just that.Card 1: Blown Away

Card 1: prep
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Lawn Fawn Stamps & Lawn Cuts:
Bubbles of Joy, LF2500
Bubbles of Joy Lawn Cuts, LF2501
Stitched Hillside Borders, LF772
Outside In Stitched Rectangle Stackables,  LF1442

Other Lawn Fawn Supplies:
Cloudy Stencil, LF2250
Perfectly Plaid Remix-Kristin Remix, LF2485**
Watercolor Wishes- Four-Leaf Clover, LF1351**
White Cardstock (Neenah Classic Crest 80lb Smooth Solar 
White), LF1753
Mermaid Ink Pad, LF864*
Black Licorice Ink Pad, LF868
Jet Black Ink Pad, LF1302

*we will not be stamping with this ink so you can substitute 
these for Distress Inks, or any other brand water-based dye 
inks you may have.
** you can substitute with any patterned papers you have, or 
the Watercolor Wishes and Perfectly Plaid Remix 6x6 petite 
paper pack

Recommended Supplies:
Copics (specific colors listed on coloring guide pages)
Lawn Fawn Glue Tube, LF1664
Quickie Glue Pen
Lawn Fawn Prisma Glitter, LF1535
Foam Tape or pop-dots
Wendy Vecchi, Stay-tion

Card Base:
cut to 5.5” x 8.5”

Popped up with foam tape: 
everything but two smallest single bubbles, the double  
bubbles, and the medium single bubble near the largest  
bubble. Also the bubble bottle is not popped up

Glittered: 
Prisma glitter: the lightest parts of the bubbles, and inside the 
“pop”

Card 2: Blow Bubbles
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• pink/blue etc plaid patterned paper, Perfectly 
Plaid Remix- Kristin Remix, LF2485 - the  
diagonal stripe side 4.25” x 5.5”

• hillside green patterned paper, Watercolor 
Wishes- Four-Leaf Clover, LF1351- stitched  
or not 1.5” x 5.25”- Jenn used Stitched  
Hillside Borders, LF772  and cut it from. She 
then used Jenn used the largest die in the 
Outside In Stitched Rectangle  
Stackables,  LF1442 to add the stitching to 
the sides and bottom.

• White cardstock stitched or not 4” x 5.25”- 
Jenn used the largest die in the Outside In 
Stitched Rectangle Stackables,  LF1442

All images can be stamped in black ink that works 
with the medium you will be coloring with. If  
coloring with Copic Markers Jenn recommends 
Jet Black Lawn Fawn Ink.

Bubbles of Joy
• Sitting mouse, looking to the left
• Sitting mouse, looking to the right
• Standing mouse with arm extended
• 
• Bubble wand (2)
• Bottle of bubbles (add tiny heart to the label)
• Medium single bubble (2)
• Small single bubble
• Group of 6 bubbles (2)

Card base
(1) 5.5” x 8.5” (folded 5.5”x 4.25”)

Before class, it will be helpful if you have the following pieces stamped/die-
cut etc. Jenn used Neenah Classic Crest Cover, Solar White 80#, Super 
Smooth for Copic coloring, card bases, and white layers on cards. Lawn 
Fawn white cardstock item LF1753 is just that.

Card 2: prep

Card 2: Blow Bubbles
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Coloring with Copics (refer to coloring guides):
W4, W2 mice 
V000 ears and belly

You can use any coloring medium during class. These are the Copic Markers 
Jenn will be using, and teaching blending with. No matter what coloring medium 
you are using, these coloring guides will help with where to put the shadows, and 
color choice.  
Jenn shares more about Copic marker basics here: www.shurk.us/copic101

Copic Coloring Guide
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Coloring with Copics (refer to coloring guides):
W4, W2 mice 
V000 ears 
BV000, BG10, BG0000 bubbles

Copic Coloring Guide
You can use any coloring medium during class. These are the Copic Markers 
Jenn will be using, and teaching blending with. No matter what coloring medium 
you are using, these coloring guides will help with where to put the shadows, and 
color choice.  
Jenn shares more about Copic marker basics here: www.shurk.us/copic101

Copic Coloring Guide
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You can use any coloring medium during class. These are the Copic Markers 
Jenn will be using, and teaching blending with. No matter what coloring medium 
you are using, these coloring guides will help with where to put the shadows, and 
color choice.  
Jenn shares more about Copic marker basics here: www.shurk.us/copic101

Copic Coloring Guide

Coloring with Copics (refer to coloring guides):
V15, V12, V000 purple bubble bottle and wand
RV13, RV21 pink bubble bottle and wand
BV000, BG10, BG0000 bubbles


